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Category #47: BEST CHILDREN S PROGRAMMING

a. Introduction and Background of Main Event

Since opening the gates on July 1st, 1911, the Naval Station Great Lakes has celebrated our

nation's birthday each year. For decades, the celebration was internal and brought together

military families, civilians, and invited guests from the community to celebrate our nation's

birthday, as well as the anniversaries of the Naval installation. These celebrations took the

shape of a family picnic, and in most years, some form of a �reworks display was a part of

the annual festivities. Lead and directed by active duty Sailors (or morale o� cers) and

support organizations like the Navy Wives Club, this patriotic event was always something

the base community looked forward to annually!

In 1993, leadership of the Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Department had a vision

to turn the internal holiday celebration into a major �open to the public�festival, which

would allow the local community a chance to see the base and celebrate with Navy

families. With the Command's support, the event was open to the public that year and all

activities were moved to the base s historic Ross Field. This was a huge success, attracting

thousands of visitors, and it only continues to grow.

Due to the tragedy of September 11th, 2001, the Naval Station had to shut down this major

community event because of � force protection�and security issues.

However, after no formal celebration for four straight years, in both 2006

and 2007, small internal 4th of July events were o�ered to base personnel

and invited guests. With that success and the MANY requests to bring

back the community festival, the Naval Station's Commanding O� cer

opened the event to the public again in 2008. The event continues to run

annually, drawing large crowds from all over the regional area. In 2011,

also the Naval Station's Centennial, the � 4th of July Celebration�spanned

three days and was ultimately recognized by the International Festivals &

Events Association (IFEA), as one of the top three events in the world (in

our budget category). This event is now a tradition for tens of thousands

of people giving the military and our many visitors a perfect venue to

celebrate our nation's birthday.  One festival attendee said, � It is an

excellent event for family and friends! Look forward to it every year!�

The festival continued this year with many of the same beloved elements

including the children's programming, which featured the � Kids Zone,�

� Teen Zone�and the � Family Entertainment Stage�.  Last year, a new

element was introduced for children, called the � Fun and Fit

Challenge�. This area focused on getting children and parents

moving together through an obstacle course and completing various

challenges along the way.



b. Description and Purpose / Objective of Children's Program

The focus of the 4th of July Celebration has always been on providing a fun and safe event

for the community with an emphasis on the families. In keeping with the free admission and

free parking of the event, coordinators wanted to provide a variety of programming, crafts,

games, and sensory experiences and activities for children of all ages. The Kid Zone was

separated into the following age categories: Infant, Toddler, Pre-School, School Age Care and

Teen Zone, thereby giving each age group of children their own space to play and interact with

their peers. The entire Kid Zone was centralized alongside the festival grounds to a large and

open area, Fisher Street Park, to give parents one key place to hang out and be able to keep

their eyes on all their children at the same time. Activities were placed in this grassy, shady

area to provide for an ideal location for families to sit down, take a break, or give the kids a

safe place to play and burn some energy. This was located away from the noise and foot tra� c

of the main stage and main festival grounds. The Kid Zone was decorated in an eye-pleasing

fashion, with streamers, banners, tents, a bubble machine, etc. The supplies were colorful

and the furniture 'kid-sized' to make even the littlest ones feel right at home.

Would You Come Again?



c. Target Audience / main target age group

The target audience for children's programming consisted of families with children from infant

to 18 years of age.

d. Attendance / number of participants

In 2015, the festival attracted nearly 40,000 attendees over the two days. The �ve combined

elements of the children's programming drew nearly 4,500 of these attendees.



e. Activities /entertainment provided

The children's programming for this 4th of July Celebration includes four keys areas:  Family

Entertainment Stage, Kid Zone, Teen Zone and the Fun and Fit Challenge. Between these four

elements, there truly was 'something for ALL ages. As well, all craft projects were in keeping

with the patriotic theme of Independence Day.

provided a secondary stage, on which magicians, varietyThe Family Entertainment Stage

acts, story tellers and balloon artists were featured. Live performers were scheduled back to

back at this location throughout the two-day event. This stage was placed in the shade, which

included bleacher or grass seating, and allowed for young children to sing, dance and move

right at the stage front.

included sensory activities such as the ball pit, sensory play, �ag hand �ngerThe Kid Zone

painting, bubble crawl, and spaghetti stripes geared toward 0-1 year olds. The 2-3 year old

toddlers were provided with a bubble station, art and crafts such as foot print sandals,

�reworks paintings and red and blue hand prints. The preschool area for ages 4 -5 had a

bubbles' trail, patriotic tattoos, a giant easel for coloring and an area to decorate a visor to take

home.  School age children ages 6-12 made red, white and blue beaded bracelets, received

4th of July themed press on tattoos and created 4th of July wind socks. Also, relay races and

yard games were available such as ladder ball and bags.

area was themed � Let it Glow�. Activities included a sel�e photo booth, hairThe Teen Zone

color station, karaoke area and an in�atable sports arena, featuring soccer.

included a 10-station, partner obstacle course where pairsThe Fun and Fit Challenge

competed against and with each other to complete the following obstacles:

1. Wheel barrow or bear crawl

2. Ping Pong ball toss

3. Frog Jumps

4. Piggy-back or sprint

5. Water gun bottle knock down

6. Inchworm push-ups or push-ups

7. Medicine ball toss

8. Jumping Jacks

9. Bat spin and run

10. Big ball run or hop



f. Local School Involvement

Due to the fact that this event takes place in mid-summer, outside of the traditional school

year, local schools were not approached or involved. However, the school age care program

at Naval Station Great Lakes and the Great Lakes Youth Summer Camp were involved.

g. Tie-in of Program to Main Event

The following: Kid Zone/ Teen Zone/ Family Entertainment Stage and the Fun and Fit

Challenge are all areas included in the festival's children's programming, which is tied into

the Naval Station's � 4th of July Celebration�via the mission statement, which tasks the event

with �entertaining people of all ages�(including kids) and providing a variety of wholesome

family activities�. More than that, the festival's full mission is "to provide a safe and fun

Independence Day celebration to include the base community and the general public,

which will entertain people of all ages through music, food, �reworks and many

wholesome  family activities. At the same time the event will help expose the general

public on the mission and history of the base.  Force protection will be the priority

while allowing the general public to e� ciently gain access to the base and event and

that all attendees safely exit the base on their way home. This event should be

�nancially self-su� cient and will ultimately give all participants and sta� a feeling

of patriotism and general pride for the Navy and our country." The success of the event

is measured by the following: overall attendance of the event, reactions of the attendees

through event surveys, �nancial data and general feedback from vendors and sta� involved

in the event itself.

Additionally the 4th Celebration is free admission, free parking, and all elements of the

children's programming are absolutely free, as well. This becomes a huge selling point for

our military families, who participate in this event, as well as the civilian families from the

local neighborhoods who come onto the military base to celebrate this holiday.



h. Overall Revenue and Expense Budget of Speci�c Program / Event

Due to the free cost to participate in the children's programming at the festival, no revenue

was intended or collected. Expenses included administrative time for planning of the event,

the cost of transporting materials and supplies to and from the event, materials and supplies

purchased and consumed for planning and during the event, and labor cost for the day of

the event. A budget of $5K was set for labor and supplies, of which only $4,812 was spent.

A budget of $7K was set for the booking of all live entertainment featured on the Family

Entertainment Stage in the Kid Zone. However, only $5,983 of that was actually spent on

live entertainment. Both areas came in under the projected budget, for a combined savings

of $1,205.

Live Entertainment for the Family Stage:                   $5,983

Labor/Supplies/ Equipment:                                          $4,812.00

Budgeted Total for Children's Programming:           $12,000

Actual Grand Total for Children's Programming:     $10,795



Description of Sponsor / Charity / Volunteer / School / Other Group Involvement with

Event / Program and Bene�ts to Each (if applicable)

The expenses for the children's programming were covered via funds from corporate sponsorship

and revenues collected on the �eld during the festival. North Shore University Health Systems

was the main sponsor for the children's programming area (Kid Zone). Other Event sponsors

included CDW, Miller Lite, Red Bull, 95.1 WIIL Rock, American Out�tters, University of Phoenix,

Navy Federal Credit Union, USAA, Military Achievements, Shaw Suburban Media and

Homewood Suites.  North Shore University Health Systems was identi�ed as the Kid Zone

sponsor via event signage on the festival grounds. The other event sponsors  were also

recognized via signage throughout the festival.

The MWR Department at Naval Station Great Lakes coordinated with the Fleet and Family

Readiness Child and Youth Care Programs (CYP) to plan, set up, sta� and execute this

children's programming area. This partnership allowed for maximization of resources and

expertise. The children's programming during the � 4th of July festival�allowed the CYP

to showcase their skills and experience in working with children. This provided military

and civilian families a taste of the quality of programs and sta� that the CYP has to o�er.

In addition, the MWR sta� was able to provide Fitness Center sta� that helped to

administer the children's programming at the Fun and Fitness Challenge. These individuals

lent their technical �tness knowledge and enthusiasm to the event. The outcome was that

all patrons who participated in the � Fun and Fitness Challenge�had the opportunity to

work with professional trainers and �tness center sta�.  Another great outcome of this

partnership was the utilization of the Great Lakes � Summer Teen Hire�program. The teen

hire program sta� members had the opportunity to assist with preparation of the event as

well as work the event. This opportunity gave them real world experience in what it is like

to be involved in planning and implementing large recreational events.

Overall, the combination of MWR program and �tness sta�, as well as the CYP and teen

sta�, made this a safe, enjoyable and quality o�ering for our customers at the festival.



j. Duration of Program (start to �nish)

Activities geared toward families and kids have always been a part of this base's � 4th of July

Celebration�. However, the formalized � Kid Zone�title came into being in the mid 90's. Over

the past 15 years, the children's programming of this festival has continued to evolve and

grow. First the � Teen Zone�was added, then in 2010 the � Family Entertainment Stage,�and

most recently in 2014, the � Fun and Fitness Challenge�. The festival hours of operation included

4:00pm � 11:00pm on July 3rd and 3:00pm- 10:00pm on July 4th. The 4-5 elements of children's

programming were open and available during 85% of the festival hours.

Family Entertainment Stage    July 3rd-July 4th        3:00 � 9:00pm

Fun and Fitness Challenge       July 3rd- July 4th       4:00 � 8:30pm

Kid Zone                                         July 4th                        3:00 � 8:00pm

Teen Zone                                      July 4th                        3:00 � 8:00pm



k. What Makes the Program Unique and Creative?

The children's programming at the Naval Station � 4th of July Celebration�is unique because

it is planned and administered by sta� members who are trained in standards set by the

National Academy of Early Childhood Programs (NAEYC), and who are also trained through

standards set by Navy Fleet and Family Readiness Child and Youth Programs. All activities of

the children's programming included developmentally appropriate crafts and games that

provided learning and fun. True age appropriate activities were o�ered throughout the day

that included all abilities, levels, and multiple interest areas. There was no cost to festival

attendees to participate in these many and varied activities, games, crafts, and sensory

experiences, or live entertainment.

Parents have noted that they love the fact that can get away from the festival's crowds and

noise of the main music stage and rest on the grass in the cool shade, while letting their kids

enjoy an area of the festival meant just for them. The Kid Zone element of this special event

is well known to long time attendees. Festival-goers know they can participate with their kids

and �nd something for them to do that isn't going to cost money. All of these components of

the children's programming received positive reviews from festival attendees.

l. Overall E�ectiveness / Success of Program

The children's programming at this 4th Celebration was de�nitely a huge success. All

activities had a high volume of active patrons at each program area from when the program

opened until the program closed. While there are many elements of the festival that are family

friendly, some do involve participation fees (bingo for prizes, carnival, etc.). However, families

were appreciative, as they noted in our survey responses, of the large amount of children's

programming activities o�ered at this festival at no cost.



Supporting Question

The focus of the � Fun & Fit Challenge�was to provide a �tness experience where children,

teens, adults and families could engage together in a fun, yet challenging, competition. It was

a huge success, judging by the high level of attendance. The entire time the Challenge was

open, it was being utilized by eager participants. Kids of all ages paired up with their friends,

siblings, and parents to enjoy the many challenges. Sta� members concluded from the crowds

that the reason this event area was so successful was because it could be enjoyed by multiple

ages and �tness levels.



Additional Supporting Documents






